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Information about ID06
We deliver your ID06-cards – Quickly, easily and securely!
We strive to deliver quickly, easily and efficiently. Which is applied in everything we do such as ID06
cards, responding to questions from our customers to how we work internally within Areff Systems.
We want to constantly develop ourselves to meet our customers’ requirements, only then, we can
achieve, quick and effective results – we’ll help you!

Why ID06?
The ID06 system fulfills the legal requirement of electronic attendance recorders on construction
sites.
Through mandatory registration in attendance readers (records) and unannounced controls by the
Swedish Tax Agency, it becomes very difficult for unauthorized personal to stay at the construction
site. The healthy competition is strengthened and security is enhanced.

STEP 1. APPLY FOR AN ID06 ACCOUNT
In order to purchase ID06-cards, you must first apply for an ID06-account.
https://areffid06.se/ansokan_id06_konto .This can be accomplished by proceeding as follows:
For all foreign companies the following documents are required. It is of utmost importance that the
supplied documents are not older than 1 month and translated to English.
•

•

A certificate from the Tax Office in the country in which the company is registered within.
This certifies that the company is paying their taxes within the registered country, for their
activities, rather than in Sweden.
The Registration certificate from the General Office in the country the company is registered
in.

The documents have to include the following information, also the following information must be
included;
•
•

Which person/persons that are authorized to sign for the company and this/ these person(s)
individual personal identification number.
Organization number and if applicable, the companies VAT number.

It must be stated that / if the company is registered for employer’s tax, tax and VAT. Upload the
documents as an image or PDF file.
The company logo is a nice addition to the graphical layout of the card but no requirement.

Format & dimensions of the Logo:
•
•

Format JPG or PNG.
44mm wide and 15mm high resolution is 300 dpi. It is 177x 520 pixels.
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When we have received your application
After we have verified your application for an ID06-account, an email with the delegation decision
will be sent to the applicant. The delegation decision has to be printed and signed by the person
authorized to sign for the company and sent back to us by post.
When Areff have received the signed delegation decision, your will be granted access to Areff’s ID06
webshop. The log in information will be sent to you by email. You will now have access to the
company account and thereby the possibility to order ID06-cards for company employees.
This procedure usually takes 2-3 days, depending on how quickly you return the signed delegation
decision to us. If you have any questions or concerns, please do contact us.

STEP 2. ORDER ID06-CARDS
ID06-Cards can be ordered through our webshop alternatively through our mobile-app “ID06Kort”.
Please note, the mobile-application is only available in the Swedish language.
Simply log into your account and order an ID06-card.
Upload personal image and enter personal data, validity date (maximum card limit of five years) and
the information of the next of kin. You will get a preview of the card so you can see an overview of
how the final card will look.
You will also be able to order cardholders with various accessories for your cards. ID06-cards are
delivered to the address specified for each delegated customer.

Areff systems offers the most competitive prices within the
ID06-system
No additional or hidden fees will be added to your order.
Registration fee 120 € (ID06-account setup fee)
ID06 card 29 € (includes ID06-blocking fee and free shipping within Sweden)
Delivery time within Sweden: 1-3 days free shipping.
Delver time outside of Sweden: 2-5 days DHL shipping***
ID06 Company Connection fee
(This fee goes will be billed by ID06 AB once a year, in order to further develop the ID06-system, and is
based on how many active cards the company has per year.)

1-10 CARDS: 500 SEK PER YEAR

11-50 CARDS: 1.000 SEK PER YEAR

51-100 CARDS: 2.000 SEK PER YEAR

101-250 CARDS: 3.000 SEK PER YEAR

251-1000 CARDS: 5.000 SEK PER YEAR

OVER 1.000 CARD: 10.000 SEK PER YEAR

ID06 Cards fee
Mandatory card fee 80 SEK per card, billed by ID06 AB quarterly.
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*All prices are stated excluding VAT
**Swedish companies have other prices in SEK, please refer to the Swedish translation for more
information.
*** Additional cost 25 € for shipping outside of Sweden will occur.
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